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The regulations dealing with the state of emergency hich 

led to the arrest and detention of upwards of 1800 South Africa n 

citizens, both white and non- hite are contained in a series of 

proclamations issued by his Exellency the Governor- General of .he 

Union of South Africa, Charles Roberts SWarts, former minister of 

Justice and countersigned by the present minister of Justice 

F.C. Erasmus, former minister of Defence . 

The procla~ations are framed in terms of Public Safety Act 

No 3 of 1953 Which was passed in that year to deal with the 

ca&paign of Defence of Unjust Laws launched by the African Nat'o-~l 

Congress and the South African I ndian Congress on June26 , 1952 . 

That law made provision for the declaration of a state of emergency 

in certain circumstances either in the Union as a whole or in certaiO 

specified areas, for the suspension of the odinary law of the country 

in the areaS specified and for the adoption of ~easureS by regulation 

to ensume the safety of the public, to mentain the public order and 

to end the state of emergency . 

Whether or not circumstances have arisen o'Ihich justify 

the declaration "f a stOlte uf eH8rt. .... ci is enterely in th& descretion 

of the Governor- General, acting , of course, by and with the advise 

of the Cabinet .Thus the state of emergency waS declared in proclamati01 

90 dated 30th arch, 1960 hich reads as follows : 

",;hereas in my opinion it appears that circumstanceS have 

arisen in the areas specified in th~ attached schedule Which seriosly 

threaten the safety of the public and maintanance of public order 

and the ordinary la of the land is inadequate to enable the 

government to ensure the safety of the public and to mantain the 

public order 

No thereforo, acting under the uo~ers vested to me by 

section t 0 of the Public Safety Act, 1953 ( Act No 3 of 1953) I 

hereby declare that a state of emer ency exists within the areas 

specified in the attached schedule as from the 27th 'a.,ch 1960". 



The schedule attached to tht* proclaration named 85 districts 

of the Union as areas in which the threatening circumstances had arisen 

A later proclaration, No 92 dated 1st April 1960 added a furthe r 31 

districts to the scheduled areas, and a later proclaration No 123, 

dated 11th April, 1960 added e more districts, making a total of 124 

districts in which the Union Government admi t tedly or presumably could 

not maintain law and orj e ~ by the ordin&ry law of the land. This is of 

course parently absurd because if law order had in fact broken down in 

such a large part vf the Union, that t1I'led have been indicated the 

existence of a revolutionary state of affirs in the country. No serious 

observes of affirs even in a prejudice-ridden South Africa cried, ith 

objective facts, sUbstantiate t he existence of such a s e rious state 

of affairs except in a few areas of +~e Union . In the vast aXftaX lajeri J 

of the areas specified there were no branches or even individual 

members of the African lIational Congress the premier political 

recognition of the African people to say nothing of branches or 

members of any of t he other organisations such as the South Af rican 

Indian Congress the Congress of Dem~ crats or the Liberal Party some 

~ - , 

of .hose members ere also among the 1800 detainees referred to the 

above. It seems that t he object of including so many districts in the 

scheduled areas ,as to make the net as wide as possible so as t o make 

it possible for the Government to detain any person in any of these 

areas known or suspected to be opposed to any of t he policies or 

schemes of t he Government. There had of course been serious disturbances 

in a few areas of the Union. There had been a "not a t Sharpville in 

the Transvaal in which there had been a clash between the African 

people & the police in which over 60 people lost their lives. A 

similar state of affairs had ari s en at Lan~a . nd Nyan~a which are both 

African t o' nships within t he area of jurindiction of the city of 

Cape To n • Fortun tly wi th less loss of life t. lere had subsequently 

been widespread indignation among the African people over this loss 

of life and a call by t he African National Congress for observance 

of Monday 28th ~rch as a Day of Mourning for those who had lost their 

lives in these disturbances. This Day of Mourning was observed only 



in a few of the larger cities of the Union such as the .itwatersrand , 

the Western Cape around Cape TO'Nn, in Port lizabeth, l!.ast London 

and Durban. Claches had occurred in the 'onday eVening, 28th bet een 

those who had observed the Day of 'ourning and had consequently stayed 

at home and those ho had not observed it and had gone to work as 

usual. tut to suggest that these incidents arnmented to cercumstances 

which threatened the ~afety of the Public or tbe l'lC'intanance of law 

and order in over a hundred districts in the country c r ied only to a 

power-stricken government conscious of the fact it had lost the 

cOnfidence of the vast najority of the peopleit was called upon to 

govern, what occurred i~ the areas referred to above obv~ously did not 

I:.ean that circumstances calling for the declaration of a state of 

emer~ency existed in Tsomo or matatiele or Victoria East . The state 

of emergency was declared in those districts not because of any 

threatening circumstances that had arisen there, but because not 

individuals against whom the Government Wished to take action because 

of their U~on opposition to the policies of the Government resided 

there, namely in Tsoco Greenl100ds: Nqotyana an African banned from 

Cape Xo. n for his political activities in Cape To"n, in Matatiele or 

James L. Njong e, the nan who acted for me as Fresioent of the A. N.C. 

(Cape) during any abSence in AMerica in I952-53 and WeS such r succe

ssful leader of the Defence campe1gn against Unjust L s that he had 

been banned and orjered to resign from the ,A .II.C. in terms of the 

SUppresion of Comoitsion Act. he as thQn meeical practitioner in 

Port ~lizabeth but h d since returned to his home in the transkei 

started practise in L:atatiele . There can be no doubt that if he had 

not been practising in :atatiele, that district would not have been 

inclu'!ed in the areas scheduled n er the ~l'1ergency Proclaration. 

SimIl rly Victoria ~ast was schedUled simply bec USe Professor Uatthe s 

who is persona non grata ith the Nation. list Government supposed to 

be residing there. And no one could point district after district 

hich has been included in the schedule Simply the Government ished 

to get at one or other of its opponents. It was a long time before 

the Government made public the list of names of people det ined in 

various areas, bee use un e'l" the emergency Regulations it Was made an 

offence to anyone to publish the n~~ of any detainee before the 



< nlster of Justice had done so, but people with a fair kno ledge 

of political affairs in the country could guess fairly easily 

who ere among the detainees in v· rious areas tecause ~r their 

kno ledge of the persons opposed to the pOlici s of the Goverrment 

in t~e areas concerned. 

The Froclamation dec aring of the state of emergency was 

published on • rch 30th 1960. By the early hours of that morning, 

beginning from as early as I a.m. hundreds of South African citizens 

of all raceS had already been visited by members of the outh African 

Police and taken into custody. The majority of them assumed that 

these arrests ere in or·'er, but a fe'll in soce centres decided to 

to make an urgent applications to the divisions of the Supreme 

Court exercising Jurisdiction in their areas . In theSe areaS mainly 

Johannesburg and Durban, the existence of the state of emergency 

was qustioned before the upreme Court, end the rosecutors con

cerned .ere not able to produce any statutory authority for the 

arrest and detension of L~e persons concerned. In some cases it 

appeared ~hat the state of e~ereency did not cover the areas here 

cortain individuals wore arrested and detained . The result as 

that these applications ere Successful and the persons concerned 

were released until the prosecution should be in a position to 

produce statutory authority for the arrests. hen the ~a1n Gazette 

containing the emergency proclaration did arrive in the areas 

concerned the persons who had b en released were re-arrested a 

number of them t~d made use of their temporal release to flee 

from the co'ntry, so that by the time .hen the pOlice arrived with 

proper authority turned up at their reSidence they ,ere no where 

to be found. It later transpired that they had ~~de for the nearest 

British Protectorate- Basutoland, S aziland or BechuanalAnd 

Proctactorate, as the case might be and had sought refuge there 

from the clut~~es of the South Afric n La • 

It transpired that although the emergency proclamation 

Was promulgated on ~r~~ 30, 1960, it was made operative 

retrospectively as from arch 29, 1960, this to obviate the p05sibilit~ 

of any person who had been arrested before 'arch 30 by some zealous 

policeman taking action against the Goverrment for rongful arrest 



It was of courSe anticip ted tha t the Government arned at a later s tage 

pass an indennity act or proclfulation to legc l ise any illegalities 

w ich might have been committed by itself or by any of its representa

tives or any of its servants during the state of emergency . The 

proclaration declaring the state of emergeney, No ( 90 of March 30,1960 

wa s followed by another, Proclamation 91 of the same date framed in 

terms of section three of Public Sa fety Act setting fomrth the 

regulations by which the sta te of emergency as to be governed . Thes e 

regulations as originally published Were 2~ in number a nd made provisi on 

for the following matters 

(I) Prohibition of certain gatherings or processions (Reg.2) 

(II) The dispersa l of gatherings & processions (Reg . 3 . ) 

(III) The Arrest and Detention of persons (Reg 4 & 4 bis ) 

(IV) The Dissenunation of subversive statements (Reg 5) 

(V) Threats of Harm, Hunt or Loss (Reg 6) 

(VI) Seijure of Books or Documents (Reg 7) 

VII) Search for , seijure & confisca tion of pblic tions of a 

subvessive cha r acter (Reg . & 9) 

(VIII) I nvestiga tion concernino suspected associations (Reg . II ) 

(IX) Suppression or Banning of uubvessive Associations (Reg 12 13 ) 

(X) I nterference with lawful gatherings (Reg 14) 

(XI) Defacement of Documents issued by authority (Re~ 15) 

(XII) The seij~re of a rms (Reg 16) 

(XI II) The right of search of premises or vehicles or any receptica l 

.hatsoever (l eg 17) 

(XIV) The Examination of bBooks (Beg 18) 

(XV) Mea sures to tra ce & arrest offenders (Reg 19 & 20) 

(XVI) The issuing of orders under the regulations by the Co ssioner 

of the South African Police (Reg 21 & 22) 

(XVII) Offences & Penalties under the refulations (Reg ~ 23 ~ 25) 

A significant future about the regul ations is the number of 

ins tances in which everyone charged under the regul ations will be 

presumed guilty untill the country is proved, thus re l ieving the Cr own 

of the necessity of discharging normally pla cei up on it to prove 

its case against the accused ( see Reg 2 (3 ) , 24 ( 2) , 24( 4) , 4 bis, 

3(a- 8· ( b).) 



Another feture is that the detainees are neelt with under two regula

tions, namely (I) Regulation 4 of the original emergency regulations, 

Proc. (90 of ~rch 30 I960 which authorised the minister or a 

magistrate or a commissioned officer to "cauSe to be arrested or 

detained or himself to arrest Leither or without a warrant or the order 

of arrest or detal1tion any person whose arrest & detention is in the 

opi~nn of the said minister or magistrate or commissioned officer 

desirable in the interest of the public order or safety o~ that person 

or for termination of state of emergency". (I have underlined 

of that person" because I think it intriging to consider that the same 

persons have been arrested or detained because the minister is of the 

opinion that such sections in the arrests of such persons). Such 

detainees may be detained for such a period s the minister May 

determine & may be released either unconditionally or upon such condi

tions the minister may think fit to impose. 

Having been deter"lined un1er regulation 4, the detainees 

may be further dealt fiith under regulation 4 bis which was inserted 

after Regulation 4 by Proclam~tion I39 dated 28th Apri l, I960. 

The heading of regulation 4 bis is "Further "ction in connection with 

certain detainees". The detainees dealt i th under this regulation 

fall into three categones namely those ho, at the time of their arrest 

(a) Were not in posxerssion of a reference book issued to them in 

terms of the natives (Abolition of Passes & Co-ordination of Docu~ 

ments Act E7 of 1952 i.e. those who h d either burnt or thrown 

away their reference books presumebly s result of the campaign 

a.ainst the Pass laws launched on March 21, 1960. 

(b) ere in an urban area or a proclaimed area in which they ere not 

entitled by law to • The Natives(Urban Areas) Consolidation Act 

25 of 1945) deries the circumstances in which Africans are enti-

tIed to be .ithin en urban or proclaimed area. 

(c) ere in an urban area or proclaimed area had no fixed place of 

employr;ent and no sufficient honest means of livelihood." 



It 1. clear that thi. pl'CJV1'60n 0111y applied to At'ric n detainee. 
as the L.g 1 prCJV1.10ns creating th.l. categoDel ot perlona do not 
apply to Aon-At'rlC&D1 

Under Regulation 4 bl. the At'1'1oans talling Inig tltree 
categonies ere to be brought bet ore a magistrate tor Batlon 
and It he magi.trate 1. saUstied that the Indlv1dU$l concerned tell 
Into one 01' other ot the.e categorl .. , he must gl .. direction. that 
the per.ona concerned be •• nt to an IDlltitution desIgnated by the 
oOllll1aaloaer at prilO... to be d.tained therein -until such time .. 
thi. regulation lap.e. or the II1mster orders he be released n. Such 
penona In other word. are to be rello"" trom the U.t ot ordlll&!'1 
detainee. detained under recUlatlon 4 and to be committed to prl.on. 
and while there tG be treated as It they were "Wlderaoing a sentence 
ot Illlprl.oa.ent illlpoaed upon hi. under any law". Thl. means that 
persons talUng wi thin the.e three oatego1'1e', wi thJUt trial but 
_ere11 upon examination by a magl.trate cried and were committed to 
pn.on tor an 1Aetlnit, period. 'rhey were ot cour .. gl"en right to 
eppMl against the tlndlng at the aagl.trate to a board consisting 
ot not more than three persona appointed by the alDi.ter, and the 
decision ot .uch a board .uch be tl11&1l4 bls (6) ). Nothing IIux 1. 
said about the legal or other ~litl08tlons ot the members ot this 
board agalnst whose decesiona there 1. no right ot !"eoon"e to the 
ordinary court. ot the country, altheacb the magl.trate holding these 
examinations 1. glvan wide power. to suamo~ .1tne •••• , to order the 
production ot booka. docllIIent. or .ther ob3ect. nd to Impoae penal
U •• v rl1ac trOll £100 tine or alx montu to-£200 tine or twel .. 
1I0ntu or both suah tine cl such Imprisonment. 'rhe regulations were 
ot course not all directed agalnst the detainees. SOlIe we!"e di!"ected 
agalnst per.ons generally or against certain type. or gatherings or 
org nisationa or publlcatlona. 

Thus ODe .ectlon (r8g.5) made it an ottence ror any perlon 
to utter or di •• eminate a sub"ers.l". stat •• ent. A subv •• sl"e statement 
was derined In he regulatIons (reg.I) as aD1 Itateaant calCUlated or 
likely '" haT. the etreot <a) or .utrterUling the authority or the 
GOYera.ent or the legl'latlon or (b) ot InOlting lithe publIc or aD7 



section of the public or any person or class of persons to r sist or 

op;oSe ahe Govern~ent or any minister of state or .dministrator or 

official or member of the forces , in connection with any measure 

adopted in pursuance of any of these regulatiOns or in connection lith 

any other measure relating to the safety of the public or the mainta

nance of public order or the application of the law . 

( c ) of engenoering in aggravating feelings of hostility in the public 

or any section of the public or any person or any class of persons 

to~ards any section of the public or person or class of ers ons 

(d ) of c using panic or fear among the public or any section of the 

public or weakening the confi lence of the public or any section of 

the public in the successful termination of the state of emergency 

unless the statement is proved to be true and a complete narrative . 

This means that not only detainees but all persons 

inclu1ed in that categoty the PreSs had to be careful what they said 

or wrote In fear of beeing charged wi th having rode a "subvessi ve 

statement" • 

Another section ( r g2 ) empowered a magi s trate or a commi

ssioned officer to prohibit ?,atherings or processins of more than a 

determined number of persons . The only gathering exempted from this 

section included . 

( I ) gathering held exclusively in the purposes of divine saXIa 

purposes in a building used for such a worship or f or t e pur se of 

instruction under any law . 

( II ) a getherir~ or procession held exclusively in connection with 

funearl or the cremation of the booy of a decease person who had 

died from caUSeS other than violence committed during a state of 

emergency . 

(III) a meeting of the members of a statuetory body of persons, held 

e1clusively for the purpose transacting any business of that body . 

( IV) a meeting of members of an industrial council Employer ' s 

Organisations or Trade Unions registere unjer the Industrial 

Conciliation Act 28 of 1956 in accordance with its constitution 

and held exclus~vely for the ~.zs •• purpose of transacting the lawful 

businesS of the said council , organisations or Unions. 

(V) a gathering held exclusively for the purpose of a edding 

( 



(VI) a gathering held exc!ustvely for t he purpo~e o~ 7heoretic 1 

or clnem togra hic entertain~ nt . 

(VII) a gathering or procession of e nature or f r a purpose specified 

in the notice. 

If such prohibited gatherings or processions are in 

fact held they can be dispersed by fo~ce if necessary, provided the 

leg res of force used shall as far as possible be limited to the a 

achievement of the objects for which it is applied and rrovided further 

that previous or other wea, ons likely to cause bc~ily harm shall not be 

used unless on the opnion of the officer con~erred or directing 'pera

tions SUCil is essent:al in the public interest 0 ' f r the protection 

of life or property ( reg 3 ) 

Provision is also cade in the regulations, (reg II 12) for 

the inVestigation of the acti vi ties of what are d,escri bed D~ 

"""l'sT\ .. eted associations" and if t e minister so «llet rm.ned for such 

associations to be directed to discontinue theil' activities •• This 

was of course aimed at orEanisatiuns such as th. A.N.C. in its ight 

for the rights of the Afric, n reo Ie. In order t( prevent organisations 

which h ve been direct6d to discontinue their ELcti'tlties from a~pea

ring and pinctuning under ne. n~mes . Regulation 24(3) provides that 

a new organisation shall be regarded as a continuation of the banned 

organisation if 

(1) any of the property lib or books of the or2,ginal association 

have been taken over by the later association 

(II) the majority of the persons who were embel~s of th origin 1 

association have becoce embers of the 1 ter assllciation 

(III) the majority of persons ho ere n;err-bers oj~ the cOIII:' .itte 

/Il&.naging hh the affai '5 of the original associatl~on have become members 

of the co ttee which t".anage5 the affairs of thll association . 

Fower was also taken under the reeulations ( 'g . B 9) to 

investigate publications "suspected to be of sub'rerssive character", 

and to seize and confisc te such publications al~d prevent them from 

appearing under new nares . This was obviously dil~ected geinst publica-

tions such as "~;e il IIIge " "Africa South or any 01~hers which are unduly 

Gnd critical of Gov rn~ent roll cy. 
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Two further proclamations need to be mentioned here . The first 

is proclama.tion 127 of 22nd April, 1960 which added one r vulation, 

No 27, to the 26 regulations of the main emergency regulations. This 

regulation .as framed because of ". oint raised by the Defence Council 

in the Treason Trial to the effect that it would be difficult if not 

impossible for the defonce witneSSes to speak freely durip~ the 

existance of a state of emergency . _.hen "hat they s8.ltid in the court 

could in terms of the emergency regulations be used against them or 

other persons . The Special Criminal ourt before which this point was 

raised recognised that this point was not without substance and eave 

judgement accordingl: . Thereafter proclaFation 127 promUlgated with 

the object of proctecting the witnesses in the ~reason Trial but of 

cOUrse the relevent re~ulation was framed in general terms thus the 

following regulation is inserted after regulation 26 27 . Notwi thsta

nding the p1Qe ssians of these 'egulations, no evidence given by any 

person after the coming into operation of this regulation in a criminal 

trial commenced in any court of 'a~ prior to the 29th day of ~arch,I 960 

(a ) Shall be used in evidence against him in any criminal prosecution 

and a charge of contravening any provision of these regulations 

( b) shall be taken into account by a minister or magistrate or commission

ed officer for any of the purposes of the regulatiOns 

"The protection affrided by this regulation only applies to the evidence 

given in cases" flh ch began prior to the declaration of the state of 

ecergency . 

( II) which involve a contravetion of tho emergency regulations or (III ) 

Which the minister decideS not to t ke it into account for any of the 

purposeS of the regulations . 

The accused in the Treason Thial ~ere not satisfied with the 

protection hich this regulation purported to give them or thei . witneSSes 

~nd it was in this reason that the accused deci , ed to withdraw their 

mandata from the D fence Council as a result the latter withdrew from 

the TR~ason Trial and the Ac ' used decided to conduct their own defence . 

The misgivings of the accused about this regulation were showed 

by myself and that was "hy I declar d to give eV-<"ence ..... In the Defence 

in the ••• •• 
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in the Treason Trial during the existence of the state of emergency 

Our f ars in t!',is "eg rd were stung thined by proclamation 

167 of Y 17th, 1960, hich added regulatIons 28,29 & 30 

after regulation 27 . Regulation 28 provided that no proceeding, 

whether civil or cri~nal shall be brought in any court of lao 

against (I) the Governor- General (II) any member of t' eExecutive 

Council of the Union (III) co issioned officer (IV) a magistrate 

(V) any person employed by the Government of the Union (VI) any 

person acting under the direction or with the consent of tka any 

of the forego1ng persons by reason or any ct in good faith advised 

cOmJ:anded or done by him in the execut10n of her rOOlers or the per

for .ance of h1s duties in perst~ce of the emergency regulations. 

Untill the country 1s proved 1t shall be presUMed that the act 1n 

question was dvised, co~~nded or done in go"d faith . 

Regulation 29 provides that no person who has been arrested and 

is beeing det ined under regulation 4 or reguletion 19 shall ithout 

the consent of the minister or person ct1ng und r his authority be 

allowed to consult with a lecal adviser in connection with any matt

er relating to the arrest and detantion of such person • • 

This regulation absolveS or indecnifies the Governrent ageinst 

any illegalities it BY have co~~~tted during the state of emer ency . 

This seems to nullify any protection hleb Regulation 27 pur ortul 

to afford any body 

..::.. CONn "F~LL AT ..,.AuT LOrDOn 

I returned to E st London on y 19th , 1960 and it s not long 


